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IntroductionIntroduction
The hill region of Nepal has been facing The hill region of Nepal has been facing 
environmental degradation due to population environmental degradation due to population 
pressure and expanding cultivation, overpressure and expanding cultivation, over--grazing.grazing.

Incorporation of high value fruit trees into the Incorporation of high value fruit trees into the 
farming systems could be an alternative to improve farming systems could be an alternative to improve 
the farmersthe farmers’’ welfare without impairing the resource welfare without impairing the resource 
base.base.

As the access to urban market improved, As the access to urban market improved, 
commercial production of mandarin orange has commercial production of mandarin orange has 
increased in some hill regions since the midincreased in some hill regions since the mid--1970s.1970s.

This paper aims to clarify the impact of the This paper aims to clarify the impact of the 
incorporation of commercial orange production into incorporation of commercial orange production into 
the existing farming systems, focusing on the existing farming systems, focusing on 
employment and income. employment and income. 



Data and MethodsData and Methods
Location: Location: KavreKavre district, 50 km east of district, 50 km east of KathmanduKathmandu

Year: 1993, 1994Year: 1993, 1994

Data: Randomly sampled 51 farmsData: Randomly sampled 51 farms

Survey method: Survey method: 
•• Structured InterviewStructured Interview
•• Group discussionsGroup discussions

Analytical methods:Analytical methods:
•• Comparing labor use,  new vs. Comparing labor use,  new vs. tradtrad. cropping . cropping 

systemssystems
•• GiniGini decomposition analysis to gauge income decomposition analysis to gauge income 

distributiondistribution



Agrarian Conditions (1)Agrarian Conditions (1)

Land use in the study village, 1994Land use in the study village, 1994

100 %100 %TOTALTOTAL

30 %30 %Community forests and grazing Community forests and grazing 
4 %4 %Private forests/bushes Private forests/bushes 

16 %16 %
24 % 24 % 

Upland (Upland (BariBari))
Annual cropsAnnual crops
Orchard (orange) Orchard (orange) 

26 %26 %Lowland (Lowland (KhetKhet) ) 



Agrarian Conditions (2)Agrarian Conditions (2)
Size distribution of farmland holdings, 1993Size distribution of farmland holdings, 1993

(Average farm size: 1.20 ha)(Average farm size: 1.20 ha)
1001001001005151TOTALTOTAL
34341212662.012.01--
3737333317171.011.01--2.002.00
1414202010100.760.76--1.001.00
1111202010100.510.51--0.750.75
44161688-- 0.500.50

in areain areain numberin number
Share (%)Share (%)Number Number 

of farmsof farmsArea (ha)Area (ha)



Cropping SystemsCropping Systems

xxx++++++Orangexxx

++Must-///xxxMaize+++///xxx-ard

///xxxMaize+++///++  Wheat xxxUpland

///xxxRice++///---++  Wheat xxxLowland

101014028031032022016080402020Rainfall 
(mm)

DNOSAJJMAMFJ

--- Land preparation,  /// (Trans)planting, +++ Weeding, XXX Harvest 



Employment Effect (1)Employment Effect (1)

161 (100)244 (100)326 (100)Total

23 (14)59 (24)85 (26)Female
62 (39)44 (18)68 (21)Male
85 (53)103 (42)153 (47)Hired labor 

25 (16)78 (32)83 (25)Female
51 (32)63 (26)90 (28)Male
76 (47)141 (58)173 (53)Family labor

-------------------- man-days/ha (%) --------------------

OrangeMaize-
Wheat/Mustard

Rice-Wheat
UplandLowland

Labor input by cropping system, 1993 



Employment Effect (2)Employment Effect (2)
Comparison of labor use (new vs. Comparison of labor use (new vs. tradtrad system)system)

0.915,50914,064Total

0.83,8853,259Female
1.12,9983,312Male
1.06,8846,570Hired labor 

0.84,4933,571Female
1.04,1323,923Male
0.98,6257,494Family labor

----------- man-days/56.2ha-----------

With/ without
orange

Trad system
w/out orange

New system 
w/ orange



Income Distribution Effect: ModelIncome Distribution Effect: Model

G(yG(y) = ) = ∑∑SiSi R(yR(y, xi) , xi) G(xiG(xi))

yy : Total household income: Total household income

G(yG(y)) : : GiniGini ratio of total incomeratio of total income
xixi : Income from: Income from iithth sourcesource
SiSi : Average income share of : Average income share of iithth sourcesource
R(yR(y, xi) : , xi) : Rank correlation ratioRank correlation ratio

G(xiG(xi) :) : GiniGini ratio of ratio of iithth incomeincome



Income Distribution Effect: Income Distribution Effect: ResutlsResutls
Decomposition of income Decomposition of income GiniGini

0.43NANA1.00TOTAL
0.030.880.660.06Formal job

0.070.850.670.12Small business

0.010.860.250.06Non-farm wage
-0.000.89-0.160.02Farm wage
0.240.610.900.44Orange
0.010.350.500.06Upland crops
0.080.410.760.24Rice

Component
Gini

contribution

Component 
Gini ratio

Rank
correlation

Ratio

Income
share



Conclusions (1)Conclusions (1)

1. Introduction of profitable commercial 1. Introduction of profitable commercial 
orange production reduced employment orange production reduced employment 
opportunities in farming in the by 10% as opportunities in farming in the by 10% as 
a whole.a whole.

2. The effect was most conspicuous for 2. The effect was most conspicuous for 
female labor which decreased by 20%, female labor which decreased by 20%, 
while the use of hired male labor while the use of hired male labor 
increased by 10%.increased by 10%.

3. Income from orange farming accounted 3. Income from orange farming accounted 
for 44% of the total household income and for 44% of the total household income and 
for 56% of the total income inequality.for 56% of the total income inequality.



Conclusions (2)Conclusions (2)
4. Replacement of traditional upland crops 4. Replacement of traditional upland crops 

by commercial orange may have worsened by commercial orange may have worsened 
the income distribution, though absolute the income distribution, though absolute 
income increase might be significant.income increase might be significant.

5. No villagers participated in marketing 5. No villagers participated in marketing 
activities of orange, which has a large activities of orange, which has a large 
potential of employment and income potential of employment and income 
generation.generation.

6. To further promote rural development 6. To further promote rural development 
focusing on the poor, use of labor for focusing on the poor, use of labor for 
postharvest activities such as marketing postharvest activities such as marketing 
and processing is recommended.and processing is recommended.



Thank you for your attention.Thank you for your attention.


